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As 36 different states have considered legislation that would ban or seriously restrict opportunities for
transgender youth to participate in school sports, 1 this week Catherine Lhamon is going ...
Psychology Today
Her daughter, Jazmin, will return to in-person learning for her sophomore year this fall in the La Joya
Independent School District. “If a choice is given, then I’ll keep her at home for as long as I ...
Texas students of color returned to in-person learning at below-average rates. Experts say the reasons
are nuanced.
Her daughter, Jazmin, will return to in-person learning for her sophomore year this fall in the La Joya
Independent School District. RELATED: Some Texas students with disabilities thrived on remote ...
Experts explain how return to in-person learning has affected Texas students of color
When we look at this remote workplace environment, more and more people are beginning to see work
as a transaction for money. What if we change the game so that people feel belonging and build ...
To Be Successful, Lead With Inclusion
"Critical race theory is something that it's clear many people don't have the background or knowledge
about," said Dr. Tabetha Bernstein-Danis, an assistant professor of special education at Kutztown ...
What is critical race theory? Berks scholars explain
Here we each share our individual reflections about Zemi: Waganesh Zeleke: I first met Zemi in 2002
when I was a graduate student in psychology ... Education and Training project, as well as the pilot ...
Remembering Zemi Yenus: An ambassador for autism in Africa
My sister, a psychology ... for granted the white perspective on life." They then experience an
"encounter" that ignites an intense transformation: "glorification of African heritage, either ...
How 'The Miseducation Of Lauryn Hill' Taught Me To Love Blackness
Pacific Oaks College and Children’s School (POCCS) announces the recent appointment of Board Chair
Valerie Coachman-Moore, M.P.H., as the newest member of the Board of Trustees TCS Education
System.
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Board Chair of Pacific Oaks College and Children’s School is Newest Member of TCS Education
System Board of Trustees
Significant advancements in methodologies and statistical techniques in cross-cultural psychological
research abound, but general practice, education, and most researchers in psychology rarely ... and ...
Methods and Assessment in Culture and Psychology
The return to in-person learning is not a simple transition for some parents — particularly parents of
students of color — after a year in which they say their children reaped some benefits from ...
Data Show Texas Students Of Color Returned To In-Person Learning At Below-Average Rates
Harvey's research primarily centers around collective identity and its relations to a variety of social
group related (e.g., prejudice, stigma, colorism) and organization-related (e.g., engagement, ...
Richard D. Harvey, Ph.D.
The New England Center for Children® (NECC®), a global leader in education and research for
children with autism, announced today the election ...
The New England Center for Children Welcomes Dudley and Adu-Gyamfi to Board of Directors
Get essential education news and commentary delivered straight to your inbox. Sign up here for The
74’s daily newsletter. All around Lourdes Flores there are signs that her border town of Mission is ...
In-Person Learning Divide: TX Data Shows Students of Color Less Likely to Return
Six Princeton professors talk about how the books on their shelves relate to their research and teaching,
and share the books, audio books and podcasts on their summer reading lists.
Summer Reads 2021: What are Princeton professors reading — and listening to — this summer?
Current research will explore youth and parent perspectives ... obesity in African American and Latino
preschoolers. Current Research Education Programs focus on increasing participation in health ...
Health Disparities Laboratory in Pediatric Psychology
Education and hard work was something ... of Charleston in the fall to pursue a bachelor’s degree in
psychology with a minor in African American studies. But with her array of interests, she ...
Family inspired T. L. Hanna High School valedictorian to earn top grades
In other words, self-reporting that one will forgive is associated with the brain’s ability to take the
perspective ... Ph.D., is a professor of educational psychology at the University of ...
Psychology Today
In the plan that TEA submitted to the U.S. Department of Education that details how it intends to use
federal stimulus funds from the American Rescue Plan, the agency said that “African American ...
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